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Trump stays silent about 
Dakota Access pipeline
By JAMES MacPHERSON and
BLAKE NICHOLSON
ASSOCIATED PRESSIndustry leaders are urg-ing President-elect Donald Trump to make approval of the disputed Dakota Access oil pipeline a "top priority" 
when he takes office next month, while opponents who have protested the project for months are vowing to stay put on their sprawling North Dakota encampment despite harsh winter weather and a tribal leaders' call to leave.The moves come after the Army Corps of Engineers declined to issue a permit for the $3.8 billion pipeline to cross under a Missouri River reservoir in southern North Dakota near the Stand-
ing Rock Sioux Reservation. While the Corps' decision doesn't end the debate over the pipeline, industry ana-lysts and the chairman of the Native American tribe that's led the protests said Monday 
they don't expect any devel-opments for months.Standing Rock Chairman Dave Archambault lauded the Corps' decision as taking "tremendous courage," and National Congress of Ameri-can Indians President Brian Cladoosby said it showed "re-spect for tribal sovereignty."The Standing Rock tribe believes the 1,200-mile pipeline to transport North 
Dakota oil through the Da-kotas and Iowa to a shipping point in Illinois threatens drinking water and cultural sites. Dallas-based pipeline developer Energy Transfer Partners has denied that and said the pipeline will be safe. The segment under Lake Oahe is the only remaining big chunk of construction."I am hopeful President-elect Trump will reject the Obama administration's shameful ac-tions to deny this vital energy project," American Petroleum Institute President and CEO Jack Gerard said in a statement late Sunday. The institute represents the U.S. oil  and natural gas industry.Trump supports con-struction of the pipeline, spokesman Jason Miller told The Associated Press on Mon-day, but Miller wouldn't say whether Trump would re-verse the Corps' decision."We will review the full situ-ation when we're in the White House and make the appro-priate determination at that time," Miller said.The MAIN Coalition, made up of agriculture, business 
and labor entities that benefit from Midwest infrastructure projects, also hopes Trump will pave the way for comple-tion of the project.
see PIPELINE | page 5
By TOM JENKINS
THE PARTHENONJeannie Harrison had big dreams for a girl from Nitro, West Virginia. The Marshall alumni dreamt of doing something big after she left West Virginia and she studied psychology and political sci-ence while at Marshall, and eventually went to George-town for graduate school.  “I believed that for years, that I was too big for Hunting-ton, West Virginia.”Her story began in the base-ment of the Huntington City Hall, where Harrison helped lead “West Virginia SADD” (Students Against Destructive 
Decisions) for nearly five years. She got involved with SADD in high school and was even-tually put in charge when she became a Marshall student. “They basically put me in the basement, gave me $50,000 and said ‘run our state pro-gram,’” Harrison said. “For an 18-year-old that would usu-ally be intimidating, but, for me, I learned a lot.” She then moved to Wash-ington D.C., where she earned her graduate de-gree studying government and non-profit outreach. Then she spent a few years working as a consultant in marketing and public 
relations for non-profits. Along the way, Harrison picked up the nickname of “Folksy,” referring to her West Virginia heritage and pride. She eventually returned to Huntington with her hus-band for a temporary visit.“Originally it was just sup-posed to be for three months, my husband and I were just stopping over,” Harrison said. “He was off to grad school in the fall and he was going to Denver, [Colorado]. I was so 
excited about moving to Den-ver and then, when the time came … I couldn’t do it.” Harrison said she “just had this feeling” about Hun-tington; that something was keeping her here, but she didn’t know why at the time. “I told him, ‘I love you, but I can’t go to Denver and … I don’t know why,’” Harrison said. Harrison stayed in Hun-tington, where she tried to 
find a way to not only better the city, but also the people of West Virginia. “I was at dinner with a friend who was also a SADD kid, and it came to me all at once,” Harrison said. “I am go-ing to start an urban farm and we’re going to help people with addiction.” While in D.C., Jeannie fell in love with growing medicinal and edible spices and herbs. “It’s the culmination of all the things I love in life,” Har-rison said. “I love growing things, yoga and prevention. Gro is me.”In 2016, it’s hard to avoid the overwhelming issue that is the heroin and opium cri-sis in America. This fall, CNN named Huntington “Ameri-ca’s drug death capital,” in 
an expose piece that fea-tured the small Jewel City. With Harrison’s previous work in SADD, she said it 
was clear that this was her 
next chapter.  “It’s hard to live in this state and not be effected just because addiction is such an issue, and frankly we live in an addictive culture,” Harrison said. “I have lost a couple family members to addiction, and that was what initially started me on the path. I shortly became a SADD kid after my grandfa-ther passed away.” Harrison struggled with her own demons throughout her life, dealing with issues like depression and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, but she said what truly helped her was her discovery of yoga. Yoga will be a constant practice at “Gro Huntington,” an actvity Har-rison said she believes to be a huge factor in recovery. 
Harrison uses her own expe-riences and methods of healing to help those in need.“I only know how to heal people the way I have healed,” Harrison said. She believes that addiction recovery needs to be innovated and needs to change so that ad-dicts aren’t looked down upon and so they can assimilate into their lives after addiction, thus her idea for the farm. 
see GRO | page 5
DAVID GOLDMAN | ASSOCIATED PRESS
A person looks out over the Oceti Sakowin camp where people have 
gathered to protest the Dakota Access oil pipeline as the sun rises in 
Cannon Ball, N.D., Monday
Helping Huntington 'Gro'
Fighting substance abuse with mindful gardening, yoga
TOM JENKINS | THE PARTHENON
Jeannie "Folksy" Harrison, Nitro native, is in the process of building a community garden and education center in which West Virginia residents 
struggling with substance abuse may find a safe haven and develop hobbies alongside others affected by addiction. The Gro Huntington site will 
be developed in January 2017. 
“It’s hard to live in this state and not 
be effected just because addiction is 
such an issue, and frankly we live in an 
addictive culture.” 
— Jeannie Harrison, Gro Huntington founder
529-RIDE
If you think you might qualify to
be certified as a TTA Dial-A-Rider,
Call 304-529-7700
Marshall University students ride
FREE when they show their MU I.D.
Taking the bus and want to see when it will arrive at your stop?
Download the RouteShout app now-so you can plan your trips on all
the popular bus routes Tri-State Transit Authority offer.
How does it work? Download the
RouteShout app from Apple iTunes or Google Play: • Select Tri-State
Transit Authority • Find your Stop • Get your arrival times
With RouteShout, you can now sneak in a
coffee or a few extra minutes of time before
hopping on the bus.
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THE PARTHENONINTO, in an attempt to helpstudents deal with stressduring finals week, had a hotcocoa break Monday.Event coordinator KennyJones said he hosts theevent every fall semesteraround dead week. The stu-dents generally come in andmake their hot chocolateand decorate it right beforegoing to class.“Hot chocolate is alwaysinteresting because it isn’ta common drink in othercountries and it’s an expe-rience for the students whohave never seen it before,”Jones said.Other students came tothe event as well becausethey were invited by INTOstudent friends.“It seems like a good ideato have,” said freshman
Japanese major CaraleeCasto. “Especially this weekbecause everyone is stressedout right now and it givesthem a chance to just takea break and sit down withfriends who understand thatkind of stress.”INTO does not have coor-dinated events during finalsweek because Jones said hewants the students to focuson studying. This means thelast INTO event for the se-mester will be the Christmasparty Friday.The party will offer stock-ing decorating for the first80 students to arrive andwill also feature a ginger-bread house decoratingcontest for teams of two,where the top two teamswill win prizes. The party isopen to everyone in the Mar-shall community.
INTO students take a
break with hot cocoa
By BRUCE SMITH and
SEANNA ADCOX
ASSOCIATED PRESSA South Carolina judge de-clared a mistrial Monday aftera jury deadlocked in the mur-der trial of a white, formerpolice officer charged in theshooting death of an unarmedblack motorist.A panel of one black and11 white jurors — who hadseemed close to a verdict toconvict on Friday, with appar-ently only one holdout— saidMonday they were unable toreach a unanimous decisionafter deliberating more than22 hours over four days."We as a jury regret to in-form the court that despite thebest efforts of all parties weare unable to come to a unani-mous decision," said CircuitJudge Clifton Newman, read-ing a note from the jury beforedeclaring a mistrial.Former patrolman MichaelSlager was charged withmurder in the April 4, 2015shooting death of 50-year-old Walter Scott. The judgehad said the jury could alsoconsider a lesser charge of vol-untary manslaughter.Cellphone video taken by abystander that showed Scottbeing shot in the back fivetimes was shown widely in themedia and on the internet andshocked the country, inflam-ing the national debate about
how blacks are treated by lawenforcement officers.After the video went public,Slager was fired by the policedepartment and charged withmurder. Scott's family called forpeace in the North Charlestoncommunity. Their calls for calmare believed to have helped pre-vent the kind of violence thaterupted elsewhere when blackmen were killed in encounterswith law enforcement.It's the second time inrecent weeks a jury has dead-locked in an officer-involvedshooting. A mistrial was de-clared Nov. 12 when a juryin Cincinnati couldn't reach averdict in the case of a formercampus police officer whowas also charged with shoot-ing a black motorist.The video in the Scott slay-ing renewed debate over howblacks are treated by whitelaw officers. There have beensimilar debates over race andpolicing in places from NewYork to Ferguson, Missouriand from Tulsa, Oklahoma toNorth Carolina.Slager's wife, Jamie, cried af-ter the jurors were dismissedand briefly put her head on thebench in front of her. She said"thank you for everything" tothe defense lawyers as theyleft the courtroom. She did notrespond when reporters askedif she wanted to comment.One female juror wiped
away tears with her handsand a tissue as the attorneysaddressed them and thankedthem for their hours of work.There were no outburstsin the courtroom. Savage didnot comment.Scott's mother andbrother said outside thecourthouse that justice willeventually prevail."I'm not sad because I knowjustice will be served," JudyScott said.Scott's family also called forpeaceful protests."We're not going to tear upthis city," said Scott's brother,Anthony. "We're not happy.But we're not sad."Asked whether he couldforgive Slager, Anthony Scottsaid he could eventually "findthe peace" to forgive the ex-officer but not before justiceis served."He gets to spend Christ-mas with his family," he saidof Slager.Wilson praised Scott'sfamily for their patienceand understanding."They have not receivedthe credit they deserve intheir calm leadership for thecommunity," she said in astatement. "The Scotts havebeen a sterling example ofdignity and grace in extraordi-nary circumstances."Slager also faces trial nextyear in federal court on
charges of depriving Scott ofhis civil rights.While Slager is white andScott was black, the video, notthe races of the men, domi-nated the trial.Scott was pulled in NorthCharleston for having a bro-ken taillight on his 1990Mercedes and then fled thecar, running into a vacant lot.Family members have said hemay have run because he wasworried about going to jailbecause he was $18,000 be-hind on child support.The prosecution argued thatthe 35-year-old Slager let hissense of authority get the bet-ter of him.The defense maintainedthat the two men wrestled onthe ground, that Scott got con-trol of Slager's stun gun andthen pointed the weapon atthe 35-year-old officer beforethe shooting. The defense alsocontended there was no waythe officer could tell if Scottwas unarmed.Last year, the city of NorthCharleston reached a $6.5million civil settlement withScott's family. In the wakeof the shooting, the cityalso asked that the U.S. Jus-tice Department conduct areview of its police depart-ment policies with an eyetoward how the departmentcan improve its relationshipwith residents.
MIC SMITH | AP PHOTO
The Rev. Nelson B. Rivers III, with the National Action Network, speaks during a prayer vigil in front of the Charleston County Courthouse as the
jury deliberates in the Michael Slager trial Dec. 5 in Charleston, South Carolina. Slager, the former North Charleston police officer is charged with
murder in the shooting death last year of Walter Scott.
Judge declares mistrial
in Walter Scott shooting
By NOAH GILLISPIE
THE PARTHENONCampus Tea and Talk: ABlack and White Affair willtake place Thursday at 4 p.m.in the Marshall UniversityBrad D. Smith Foundation Hall.The motivation behindCampus Tea and Talk is toallow people to make newconnections and promote aninclusive campus community.This formal tea will have avariety of international teas,including some from Chinaand India, and salty and sweetsnacks. Iced tea will also be anoption. Some of the teas willbe on display as well.“Even though we may lookdifferent, we may talk dif-ferent, we are from differentplaces and have differentbackgrounds, we are all kindof the same,” Hayley Corn-well, a graduate assistant andprogram developer for WorldCouncil, said. “My goal is forpeople to leave with at leasttwo or three new relation-ships with people.”In case there becomes a lullin conversation, there willbe table topics to help thosewho may be nervous aboutmeeting new people, withlighthearted topics like whatTV shows people like.Although RSVPs were dueby Dec. 2, all are still wel-come to come. Cornwell said
they wouldn’t turn anyoneaway and that the purposeof the RSVP was so that theycould be sure people wouldbe seated with people of dif-ferent cultural backgrounds.Cornwell said althoughbusiness casual attire is en-couraged, it is not requiredand that she doesn’t want theattire to keep people fromcoming. People are also en-couraged to wear black andwhite in order to show thatMarshall’s campus is unifieddespite our differences.“A lot of people have asked,‘With the political climate,how do you think this eventwill take?’ Well, we planned itbefore the election was over,but I think it is a good timefor it,” Cornwell said.The event is free and beinghosted by World Council, anew initiative coming out ofthe Office of Intercultural Af-fairs. Marshall Students fromover 12 different countriesserve onWorld Council, whichserves as a think tank wherethey get together at leasttwice a month to discuss waysin order to make Marshall amore inclusive campus.All Marshall students,faculty and staff are invitedto attend.
Noah Gillispie can be
contacted at gillispie51@
marshall.edu.
World Council ‘Campus
Tea and Talk’ Thursday
THE PARTHENONThe Big Band Holidaysperformance with the Jazz atLincoln Center Orchestra andWynton Marsalis will be atthe Keith-Albee Thursday at7:30 p.m. for a celebration of“the most wonderful time ofthe year.”In 1988, the Jazz at LincolnCenter Orchestra was formedas Lincoln Center’s residentorchestra. Comprised of 15of today’s finest jazz soloistsand ensemble players, the
orchestra spends over a thirdof the year on tour and can beheard through its weekly na-tional radio programs, globaltelevision broadcasts and nu-merous recordings.The orchestra will beperforming brand new ar-rangements of songs bothsacred and secular from Bil-lie Holiday’s “I’ve Got My Loveto Keep Me Warm” to seasonalfavorites like “Have Yourself aMerry Little Christmas.”Wynton Marsalis is a Pulitzer
Prize-winning composer andtrumpeter that came from a tal-ent-filled family. Wynton is thesonof jazz pianist EllisMarsalis,Jr., grandson of Ellis Marsalis,Sr., and brother of saxophonistBranford, trombonist Delfeayo,and drummer Jason.Along with being a nine-timeGrammy Award winner, Wyn-ton is the only artist to everreceive Grammy Awards forboth classical and jazz records.Guest vocalist Cath-erine Russell will also be
performing in the holidayshow. Russell comes from afamily of jazz royalty herself,and is an audience favorite atJazz at Lincoln Center.Tickets for the performanceare free for full time Marshallstudents and half off for parttime students. Tickets are avail-able in the box office located inthe Joan C. Edwards Playhouseon the Marshall Universitycampus. Box office hours areMonday through Friday 12 p.m.to 5 p.m.
Performance brings holiday season to Keith-Albee Thurs.‘Thank a Donor’ holiday
cards available to students
THE PARTHENONStudents can stop by theMemorial Student CenterWednesday to fill out holidaycards for scholarship donors.Representatives from theMarshall University Founda-tion will be available from 10a.m. to 3 p.m. Cards will beprovided by the foundation.If a scholarship recipient is
not available during the timeslisted above, they can visitthe Brad D. Smith Founda-tion Hall from 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.Students can get a card fromKrystle Davis.Students can also email amessage to Davis to be in-cluded in a holiday card totheir donor.
page designed and edited by ADAM ROGERS| rogers112@marshall.edu
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By RICK FARLOW
THE PARTHENONTheMarshallUniversity swimanddive teamdefeated theOhioBobcats on Friday at the FitchNatatorium in Huntington.At the end of the meet’s 16events, the Herd came out ontop by a score of 173 to 127.Marshall is undefeated at homethis season and improves itsoverall win-loss record to 6-3.Marshall had only defeatedOhio once before this meet.“It’s great to beat Ohio,” headswim coach Bill Tramel said.“They got us pretty good lastyear up there, so it’s certainlynice to the win here. It wasa team win and every pointcounted down the stretch.The events includedthe 200-meter medley re-lay, 1000-meter freestyle,200-meter freestyle, 100-me-ter backstroke, 100-meterbreast stroke, 200-meter fly,50-meter free, 3-meter diving,100-meter free, 200-meterback and 200-meter breaststroke, 500-meter free,100-meter fly, 1-meter diving,400-meter individual medleyand the 200-meter freestylerelay. Marshall placed first in11 of the 16 events.Though Marshall won themajority of events, Ohio domi-nated in the freestyle events, asthey accounted for four of itsfive wins. Ohio won the 1000,
500, 200 and 50-yard freestyleand the 200-yard backstroke.Marshall swimmers SirenaRowe, Chloe Parsemain, Cath-erine Bendziewicz and GloriyaMavrova teamed up in thefirst event to win the 200-yardmedley relay with a final timeof 1:45.75, beating Ohio by al-most two seconds.Rowe, a freshman, continuedher breakout season with winsin the 100-yard breaststroke,the 100-yard freestyle andthe 200-yard freestyle relay.She placed final times of 57.31and 53.00 respectively in herindividual events while con-tributing to the winning finaltime of 1:35.94 in the relay.Benziewicz went on to winthe 100 and 200-yard breast-stroke with times 1:06.51 and2:21.49 respectively. Parsemainwon the 100-yard butterflywith a final time of 56.81.Marshall freshman CarolineWanner also achieved a firstplace finish in the 400-yard in-dividual medley. She posted afinal time of 4:27.52.The meet included multiplephoto finishes for first place.Six of Friday’s first place winswere decided by less than halfa second. Marshall won ev-ery event that was decided inless than a second. Marshall’sCatherine Bendziewicz andOhio’s Claire Mikesell battledit out for first place in the
100-yard breaststroke. Ben-dziewicz won by less than atenth of a second.Marshall diving produced astellar night, as well, winningboth the 1-meter and 3-meterdiving events. The highlightof the divers’ night, however,was Marshall senior MeganWolons. Wolons placed first inboth events by a large marginand qualified for zone competi-tion in the 1-meter dive.Qualifying for zone competi-tion means Wolons will havethe opportunity to compete ina regional diving tournament inBlacksburg,Virginia this spring.She will compete for a chanceto go to the NCAA national div-ing tournament.Wolons almostqualified for zone competitionin the 3-meter dive, as well, butwas a fourth of a point shy ofqualifying (Wolons needed atleast a 280.00 to qualify, shescored a 279.75).“She looked at me and said‘Don’t worry I’m going to doit on one meter, watch this,’”head diving coach Tony Cor-tright said. “Megan is one ofthose athletes. When she’shere, she’s here to dive.”Marshall will not competeagain until Jan. 20 when theytravel to Harrisonburg, Virginiato take on James Madison andthe Virginia Military Institute.
RickFarlowcanbecontacted
at farlow@marshall.edu.
Herd swimming &
diving defeats Ohio
College Football Playoff
committee gets it right
COLUMN
By JAKE GRIFFITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOREvery year at this time, sportsfansalwayshavethesamedebatewhen it comes to college football.“Did they get it right?”They referring to, in this case,the College Football Playoff com-mittee. This weekend that verysame committee selected whatthey thought of as the four bestcollege football teamsinAmerica.Undefeated SoutheasternConference champion Alabamaclaimed the top spot, followedby Atlantic Coast Conferencechamp Clemson, then one-loss Ohio State and, finally,Pac-12 champion Washingtonrounded out the field at four.Sounds like a solid list, right?Well, itdependsonwhoyouask.People are always going tohave heartache when theirteam gets left out in the cold.But, this time around, youcould make a legitimate argu-ment that the committee maynot have gotten it right.At the heart of the issue aretwo schools, both from thesame conference: Penn Stateand Michigan. One of thoseschools, PennState,won theBigTen championship on Saturday,coming from behind to knockoff Wisconsin. Oh, and theybeat Ohio State, the same OSUteamwhomade it in the playoffover them. The other, Michigan,beat those very same Nittany
Lions by 39 points in their onlymeeting of the season.One problem people seem tohave, though, is that the com-mittee inexplicably decided thathead-to-head meetings go outthe window and Penn State’sconference title was meaning-less, at least in regards to theplayoff. The other problem isMichigan. The Wolverines are atwo-loss team, yes, but their re-sume speaks for itself. The ninthtoughest schedule in America,withawinover theeventual con-ference champs is impressive.All that taken into account,I hate to break it to you PennState and Michigan, but thecommittee got it right. Not justright, they nailed it.Sure, Ohio State did lose toPenn State. But, think aboutthis. Not only was that theBuckeyes lone loss on the year,it was to the eventual confer-ence champions, making theloss feel not as bad as we firstthought it was. Plus, the BigTen was top-to-bottom a bet-ter conference this season thanit has been in years, making itthat much harder to navigatethe second toughest schedulein FBS with just a singular loss.After all, the conference has sixteams inbowls this postseason.I agree, it’s a bad look to haveone of your supposed four bestteams idle on championshipweekend while a team that
beat them is off winning theirconference’s championshipgame. But, it’s about the fullbody of work. No matter howhard you try, you can’t con-vince me that a two-loss team,conference champion or not,is more deserving of a chanceto play for a title than a one-loss school. Especially sinceno team in the past decade hasplayed for a national title andlost by more than 10 pointsthat season (remember, PennState lost by 39 to Michigan).Overall,OhioState is in factoneof the fourbest teams inAmerica.Penn State may be a hotter teamright now, but the Buckeyesdeserve to play for a NationalChampionship, not the NittanyLions andnot theWolverines.So, if you’re a fan of thoseteams, I hate to break it to you,but your team just wasn’t goodenough to make the cut thisseason. But, don’t be mad atthe committee; they’re just do-ing their job, which is to pickthe four best teams in FBS.If you want someone to bemad at, pick on those who de-cided a four teamplayoffwouldsuffice. We all see through thefaçade; it’s simply a plus-onemodel, not a true playoff.Now more than ever, weneed an eight team playoff.And this season proved it.
JakeGriffithcanbecontacted
at griffith142@marshall.edu.
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Column:xoxo, Michael Brown
This column is not intended to replace or substitute professional advice of any
kind. This column, its author, the newspaper and its publisher are not responsible
for the outcome or results of following any advice in any given situation.
Many in this nation haveseemingly become immuneto violence. It is showcasedin our television shows,movies, video games and,unfortunately, our newsbroadcasts. Another bomb-ing is reported in a countrymost have never heard of,another robbery is reportedin a big city with millions ofnameless faces and anotherunarmed African Americanis gunned down in the street.Walter Scott. It’s a namethat most probably saw inpassing when his shootingmade national headlines.There were people whocared for him. He mattered.His life mattered.Michael T. Slager, a for-mer police officer in NorthCarolina, killed Scott duringa routine traffic stop. Theshooting was caught on filmand instantly hit the main-stream media. There wasoutrage for a brief moment,and then silence. The is-sue resurfaced Dec. 5, whenJudge Clifton Newman declared a mistrial in the case after thejury remained gridlocked for three days.Where is the cry for justice? Where is the peace of mindfor Scott’s family? Where is the hope for the individuals who
become more and more fright-ened by law enforcementofficers with every new reportof a shooting?Police brutality is not theonly issue at hand here.Right in our own backyard,an unarmed African Ameri-can teenager was shot by a62-year-old man after theteen allegedly bumped intohim outside of a store. Theshooter’s response?“The way I look at it, that’sanother piece of trash offthe street,” William Ron-ald Pulliam allegedly toldpolice, according to a criminalcomplaint.The era for viewing peopleas lesser human beings be-cause of the color of their skinwas beginning to look like athing of the past. However, re-cent events have brought thisinto question. We should notneed the “Black Lives Matter”movement. We should alreadyknow that their lives matter.America has become numbto violence. We see and hearabout it every single day. Instead of silently sitting by andwatching it happen, we need to come together to make a realdifference. Change cannot be made unless someone takes astand. In the end, all lives should matter.
Editorial: Do not turn
a blind eye to violence
Judy Scott, center, Walter Scott’s mother, is comforted by her
son Rodney Scott after the mistrial was declared for the Michael
Slager trial Monday Dec. 5, in Charleston, South Carolina. Former
patrolman, Slager, is charged with murder in the shooting death
of Walter Scott last year.
MIC SMITH | ASSOCIATED PRESS
By MICHAEL BROWN
ASSIGNMENT EDITORThe readers submitted some questions about life, love andeverything in between. I answered them as honest as I knewpossible. I’m here to keep it real with you when no one else isand to answer with no judgment because I don’t know you! I’mjust a college senior who enjoys giving his opinion. Here aresome of the questions I got this week:
What do you believe this semester has taught you that
others haven’t?This semester has been unlike any semester before. I’m inmy last year here at Marshall — I graduate in May — and yetI’ve never been so focused. This semester has taught me theimportance of time management. I finally realized that it isokay to miss the fun things that are going on around town andcampus. There will always be something fun going on, but thatfun night isn’t helping me get my degree. I have to stay focused.There have been plenty of nights this semester when I thought,“Oh I’ll just turn this in late,” but then I remember the biggerpicture and I push through and do each assignment to the bestof my ability. I have just found this semester that my head is ina different place, I wish I could have always been like this.
I’m a freshman and I don’t think I like what I’m majoring
in anymore, what would you do if you were me?
I would find what I like and go after it. Don’t do what yourparents or friends are doing. Do what it is going to make youhappy. I’ve found myself changing my mind a million and onetimes just this year about what I’m going to do after gradu-ating. I’m going to do whatever it is that is going to keep mehappy, I advise you to do the same.
What is something you’ve accomplished that you’re most
proud of?I am most proud of myself for just where I am today, andnot giving up, especially when I was diagnosed with stage 4cancer at the age of 18. It was during this time that I may havebeen more determined than ever to make it through and goaway to college. I’m here now and I am so proud of myself fornot giving up on Michael. Life isn’t going to be easy in any wayshape or form. Push through and remember the storm won’tlast forever.
I need a new book to read. Do you have any
recommendations?I was just asked this recently, and I would highly recommend“Rubyfruit Jungle.” It is an amazing coming of age story. I readit in one evening and it made me laugh and cry in a matter ofhours.
To have your question answered you can submit them on
ask.fm/mikeyyybx.
The Dakota Access Pipeline has beendelayed by the Army Corps of Engineersafter President Obama and his adminis-tration made the decision not to allowEnergy Transfer Partners, L.P. to con-struct the potentially faulty pipeline overa water source that the Standing RockSioux depend on for all their needs.In response, representatives fromEnergy Transfer Partners issued thefollowing statement: “The WhiteHouse’s directive today to the Corpsfor further delay is just the latest in aseries of overt and transparent politi-cal actions by an administration whichhas abandoned the rule of law in favorof currying favor with a narrow and ex-treme political constituency.”The above statement immediatelyshows everyone where large corpora-tions’ loyalty has always been — money.
The pockets of the corporate executivesare far from dry, but there is an un-quenchable thirst that is ever present inthese execs, regardless of the company.Standing Rock is probably one of thelargest success stories in recent protesthistory; albeit the Occupy Wall Streetprotests were huge in numbers, therewasn’t a drastic change in American de-pendence onWall Street money, or a shiftin big wigs’ morals.There is no doubt that the men andwomen camping out in solidarity hada huge effect on the Obama adminis-tration’s choice. Recently, up to 2,000United States veterans joined with pro-testors young and old in North Dakota, ina move that, whether intentional or not,immediately shook up the portrayal ofthe protestors; instead of lazy, young lib-erals, squatting on Native American land,
the viewpoint very much aligned with amelting pot. These protests weren’t lim-ited to just anyone; people all across theUnited States realized the importanceof not only keeping federally promisedlands as untouched as possible, but ofkeeping our water sources as clean aswe possibly can, even though most U.S.water sources have been the victims ofdumping or pollution.The pipeline might have been rerouted,but it is not canceled. In fact, it’s almostfinished. Some Natives have likened thepipeline to a black snake, lurking throughthe tall grass, waiting for its next prey. Itis time Americans cut that metaphoricalgrass, and tread over the snake, regard-less of the venom it may possess; bulliesaren’t welcome here, and the StandingRock protests, and ones before it, provethat again and again.
Editorial: The power of protest
displayed first hand in Standing Rock
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
Sell your home
Call 304-526-4002
to place a classified
ad today.
The Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds:
Connecting sellers
and buyers every day!
Call 304-526-4002
today to place your
FOUNTAIN SQUARE
323 5TH AVE
1 BR, kit. furn., AC,
. heat, off st parking,
water & garb. pd.
$475 mo. $400 SD.
1 yr lease. No pets
304-638-7777
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
If you need to:
Buy it
Sell it
Rent it
Find it
Fix it
Announce it
The Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds are
your answer.
Call 304-526-4002
Unfurnished
Apartments
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
2 BR quiet country
setting, off st. park-
ing, $425. 529-6264
Mobile Homes
For Rent
Ches 2BR townhouse,
clean, quiet, no pets,
$405. 304-522-6704
3 BR house w/shed,
cent. H/A, W/D hkup,
West End. $775 mo +
SD 304-419-2679
WEDGEWOOD VILLA
TOWNHOUSES
Quiet setting
(Pinecrest Dr Rt 60 E)
2 BR $600 - $640
cable & trash included.
laundry facility on site
FREE 50'' HD TV
FLAT SCREEN
with approved credit &
1 year lease + deposit
Sorry, no pets.
304-736-8641
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
House For Rent
West Virginia
2 BR quiet country
setting wd hkp all
elec $415 529-6264
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
Ches. 2 BR cottage,
yd, clean, quiet $460.
sew pd 304-522-6704
House For Rent
Ohio 2 BR $495 utils pd.
near St. Marys & MU
parking 529-6264
Parkview 726 13th
Ave. extra nice 1 BR,
LR, DR, sunroom, kit. &
BA, includes garage,
hdwd flrs, $695 some
util pd 304-633-1540
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Garages/Storage
232 6th Ave.
2 BR, 1 BA, kit. furn,
cent H/A, WD hkp,
security doors, off st
parking. Garbage pd.
$650 + $600 SD,
1 yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777
1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $445
util pd 529-6264
1-2-3 BR Ritter Pk, E
Pea Ridge & Timber-
lake $415-$1200
304-972-2702
1 BR $375-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
downtown $375-900
304-522-6252
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
Furnished
Apartments
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
MARK ALAN
TOWNHOUSES
East Pea Ridge
Great location!
Swimming Pool
FREE 50'' HD TV
FLAT SCREEN
w/approved credit
1 Bedroom $580
2 Bedroom $680
WD hkup, Laundry
facilities on-site.
Kitchen Furnished
Cable & trash included
Deposit & Lease.
Sorry, no pets.
(304) 736-8641
RENTALS
Unfurnished
Apartments
Unfurnished
Apartments
5
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GRO cont. from page 1On a half an acre of landdonated by Mayor SteveWilliams and the city of Hun-tington, Harrison has begunto plan out her urban farmand what Gro Huntington willbegin to offer.At Gro Huntington, peo-ple will not only be growingplants and herbs, but theywill take classes on how tochange their health, job skillsand much more.Harrison said Gro will offerclasses in life skills, parent-ing classes and nutritionclasses. She said this is im-portant so that all of theirclients can already be living
a healthy lifestyle when theyleave the program.The farm and Gro Hunting-ton will begin their programsand development at the end ofJanuary, and the farm will bearound the corner from Re-covery Point in Huntington, arehabilitation center for menstruggling with addiction.For Jeannie “Folksy”Harrison, coming back toHuntington seemed like adetour from what she hadplanned. But if there is any-thing to be learned from thecountry roads, it is that theyalways lead to home.
Tom Jenkins can be con-
tacted at jenkins194@
marshall.edu.
PIPELINE cont. from page 1The industry group said theCorps' decision is "arrogancethat working class Americanssoundly rejected" when theyelected Trump.Energy Transfer Partnersslammed the Corps' decision,issued Sunday, as politicallymotivated and alleged thatPresident Barack Obama's ad-ministration was determined todelay the matter until he leavesoffice. The company is awaitinga decision from a federal judgeit asked earlier to give it permis-sion to drill under the lake.Hundreds of people de-scribing themselves as "waterprotectors" have been staying
in the Oceti Sakowin, or SevenCouncil Fires, protest en-campment along the pipelineroute in southern NorthDakota. Archambault, antici-pating no changes for months,on Monday urged them to gohome as dangerous wintryweather sets in."Their purpose has beenserved," he said. "I'm thank-ful for all the people who havecome, all the people who havestood by us, but there's no need... to put people's lives at risk."Monday was a federal gov-ernment-set deadline for thepeople to leave the camp that'son federal land, though au-thorities have said they won'tforcibly remove anyone. Gov.
Jack Dalrymple last week alsoissued a "mandatory evacua-tion" but said no one would beremoved by force.A storm on Monday wasbringing snow, strong windsand bitter cold temperaturesto the area, but people in campwere busy shoring up hous-ing and stockpiling firewoodrather than getting in their ve-hicles and leaving."I plan on staying until it'sover," said Andy Shute, 30, ofSt. Louis.The Corps' announcementlikely delays the pipeline by atleast several months but doesnot kill it, energy analysts said.While the company had hopedto begin piping oil next spring,
the project is now likely to bedelayed until summer or fall atthe earliest, said Christi Tezak,managing director of ClearViewEnergy Partners, a Washington-based research firm.The announcement by As-sistant Army Secretary Jo-EllenDarcy does not actually denyan easement for the project,but says that additional reviewis needed. Thatmeans the pipe-line company cannot file anappeal because the project wasnot formally rejected.A full environmental review,including alternate routes andspill risks, could take as longas a year, though that is consid-ered unlikely under the Trumpadministration.
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Republican success opens door to amending US Constitution
By DAVID A. LIEB
ASSOCIATED PRESSThe November election putRepublicans in full control of arecord number of state legisla-tures around the country, a levelof power that gives the party anunprecedented opportunity:change the U.S. Constitution.Republicans already controlCongress, the White House andmoregovernors' offices than theyhave in nearly a century. But it'sthe state legislatures that holdperhaps the greatest promise forlasting change.The GOP now holds numeri-cal majorities in 33 legislatures,one shy of the two-thirds re-quired to initiate a conventionon constitutional amendments.There is no credible talk of us-ing that power for amendmentson hot-button social issues, suchas banning abortion or gay mar-riage. But conservatives have alist of bread-and-butter govern-ing issues they would like to seeenshrined in the Constitution.One, to require a balancedfederal budget, is already ap-proaching the level of supportthat would trigger a convention.Beyond that, a major state-levelpush is planned during 2017for a constitutional conventionthat could also consider amend-ments to impose term limits onmembers of Congress and rein invarious federal powers.President-elect Donald Trumphas pledged support for anamendment on congressionalterm limits."The possibility of constitu-tional change is in the air," saidlawprofessor JeffreyRosen, pres-ident and CEO of the NationalConstitution Center in Philadel-phia, a nonprofit museum thatis hosting academic debates andsymposiums about the efforts toamend the Constitution.The U.S. Constitution has beenamended 27 times since it wasratified in 1788, and its Article Vspells out two ways to proposeamendments. By a two-thirdsvote of each chamber, the U.S.House and Senate can refer anamendment to the states. Or two-thirdsof the state legislatures canrequest that Congress call a con-vention of the states.Both scenarios require three-fourths of the states — or 38— to ratify anamendmentbeforeit takes effect.If the supporters of a balancedbudget amendment succeed, itwould be the first time in the na-tion's history that states initiatedthe process. That scenario hasbecomemore likely as a result oftheNovember election.It takes 34 states to trigger aconvention for constitutionalamendments, meaning a unifiedRepublican push would need thehelp of only a fewDemocrats in asingle state to reach themark."The overwhelming successof one political party at the statelevel is something of real consti-tutional significance," said AkhilReed Amar, a constitutional lawprofessor at Yale University.Every state except Vermonthas some sort of balanced bud-get requirement, according tothe National Conference of State
Legislatures. The U.S. govern-ment does not, but not everyoneagrees that's a problem. Duringrecessions, for example, federalgovernment spending can helpdrive the economy even if itmeans spending at a deficit.Twenty-eight state legislaturesalready have approved mea-sures calling for a conventionto propose a federal balancedbudget requirement, althoughthey use a variety of terms thatcould raise legal questions aboutwhether they all count towardthe threshold.OrganizersatthenonprofitBal-anced Budget Amendment TaskForce have lined up sponsors innine additional Republican-ledlegislatures — Arizona, Idaho,Kentucky, Minnesota, Montana,South Carolina, Virginia, Wis-consin andWyoming—with thegoal of reaching the two-thirdsthreshold in 2017.But Republican control is noguarantee of success.A Wyoming measure callingfor a convention on a balancedbudget amendmentwas shelvedin 2015 after the state Senatealtered it to make it contingenton assurances that Wyomingwould not see a reduction infederal revenue.Montana's Republican-ledHouse overwhelmingly defeateda resolution calling for a con-vention on a balanced budgetamendment when it last met in2015. Opponents expressed fearsof a "runaway convention" duringwhich delegates might proposeall typesofpossible amendments.Similar fears have thwarted
past attempts at passing a bal-anced budget amendment. Themovement peaked at 32 stateswhen Missouri passed a reso-lution calling for a conventionin 1983, then dipped to abouthalf that as numerous states re-scinded their resolutions. Thetally began growing again afterRepublicans swept into controlofmany capitols in 2010.The possibility of a conventiondominated by delegates from asingle party is "alarming," saidCarolyn Fiddler, a spokeswomanfor the national Democratic Leg-islative Campaign Committee."There are no rules. They canjust throw out the whole Consti-tution if they want to," Fiddlersaid. "It's the wildest of WildWest situations."Supporters of a balanced bud-getamendmenthopetoallaysuchfears by convening this comingsummer in Nashville, Tennessee,to propose rules and proceduresfor a future convention on con-stitutional amendments. Theycontend a convention is unlikelyto veeroff into contentious issuessuch as abortion and gun rightsbecause amendments ultimatelywill need bipartisan appeal towin ratification from38 states.Themere possibility of a state-initiated convention has beenenough to prompt Congress toaction in the past. With statesjust shy of the two-thirdsmark in1912, Congress instead wrote itsown amendment requiring sena-tors to be elected by a vote of thepeople rather than through statelegislatures. The states then rati-fied the amendment.
But Congress has repeatedlyfallen short of the two-thirds voteneeded to refer a balanced bud-get amendment to the states. Thelast time both chambers triedwas in 2011.During the past three years,eight states have passed resolu-tions calling for a convention thatwouldgobeyondabalancedbud-get amendment to include otherfiscal restraints, term limits forCongress and federal officials,and unspecified restrictionson federal power. Though stillfar from the two-thirds thresh-old, supporters of those causesbelieve the Republican rise topower could help their move-ment grow rapidly."With the election and thingsthat have happened, it providesreally a once-in-a-lifetime oppor-tunity torestorecritical structuralchecks in our constitutional sys-tem," said Utah state Rep. KenIvory, a Republican attorney.Ivory was elected in Septem-ber as the presiding officer ofa simulated convention of thestates designed to demonstratethat the method of proposingconstitutional amendments ac-tually can work. Among thosepresent at the eventwas lawpro-fessor Randy Barnett, director ofthe Center for the Constitution atGeorgetownUniversity."Amending the Constitutionis always a longshot, no matterhow you go about it," Barnettsaid. But if 34 states — includ-ing 33 Republican ones — callfor such a convention, "it wouldbe very difficult for the Congressto stop that."
MICHAEL CONROY | ASSOCIATED PRESS
In this June 12, 2014, file photo, Indiana Senate President Pro Tempore David Long welcomes delegates meeting to set up the framework for states to amend the U.S. Constitution, at
the Statehouse in Indianapolis. The 2016 November election put Republicans in full control of a record number of state legislatures around the country, a level of power that gives the
party an unprecedented opportunity: change the U.S. Constitution.
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By KESSYL LIM
THE PARTHENONAn international student 
from Osaka, Japan finds Mar-shall University to be a place that embraces diversity and a place of acceptance.Takuya Endo is a freshman at 
Marshall University looking to 
major in sports management. “I think they don’t care where you are from, they welcome ev-
eryone no matter the origin of your country,” Endo said. 
Endo said he was given the 
choice of going to universities 
in Oregon and Florida, but he decided to come to West Vir-
ginia instead.“I like small towns where I can focus on my studies,” 
Endo said. “Being here is 
pretty good because I think 
the people are friendlier.”
Growing up in Osaka, the 
third largest city in Japan, Endo said there are times 
when he couldn’t do the things 
he likes, for example, climbing 
and hiking. “Over here I can do some-
thing I can’t do in Osaka,” Endo said. “I’m tired of the city life, 
I can’t go hiking in Osaka, but 
over here I can go hiking when-ever I feel like it.”Endo, who was initiated last 
month in Kappa Sigma frater-nity, said one of the reasons he 
chose Marshall was because there aren’t a lot of interna-tional students. “I just want to stay out of my comfort zone,” Endo said. “Of 
course, when I first came here I had no friends, but I took the 
effort to go out and socialize.” Endo said he had always liked 
playing soccer and it was also one of the ways for him to make friends. He also said his journey so far at 
Marshall and be-
ing in the United States by himself 
has taught him a lot of lessons.“I learned how to build relationships and conquer my fear. If I stay in my room, I feel a sense of comfort and relief, but I know 
that I needed to go out and socialize,” Endo said. “I think I 
became a stronger person after 
coming to the States.”Endo also noticed there were a lot of differences be-tween the Japanese and American cultures.
“Some people get mad if I do 
something here that I can do in Japan,” he said.
Endo said he is looking to 
gain some experience in the 
States before going to Japan for 
good, probably pursuing a mas-
ter’s degree as well.
“I miss everything about home; family, friends and food, 
but I will be going home soon,” Endo said.
Kessyl Lim can be con-
tacted at lim12@marshall.
edu.
From Osaka to Huntington
Takuya Endo, Marshall University freshman. KESSYL LIM | THE PARTHENON
By WILL IZZO
LIFE! EDITORChildish Gambino’s latest 
“Awaken My Love!” is out, and I have to say, I was really sur-
prised at first.Gambino, or Donald 
Glover, depending on what 
he’s doing at the time, hasn’t been super vocal about the album’s release, aside from 
releasing singles like “Red-bone,” so I wasn’t entirely sure what to expect.I’ve been blown away with 
what I’ve heard. Most crit-
ics are going to probably go the route of “well, Gambino is supposed to be a rapper, why 
isn’t he rapping,” I’m going to completely avoid that and say 
this record solidifies Gambino 
as more than just a guy who raps over some beats every 
now and then; “Awaken My 
Love!” is Glover stretching his 
bones, cutting his teeth on the world of funk and soul music.
Right off the bat, listeners are subjected to a spacey jour-
ney with the opening track 
“Me and Your Mama.” It’s a journey of love into a fuzzy dimension of uncertainty; to me, this entire album is a love letter, written by Glover, to 
his girlfriend, with whom he 
just has his first child (queue “Baby Boy,” the world’s intro-duction to baby ‘Bino.) Gambino channels some stars of the funk and soul 
world throughout “Awaken.” 
I got very nostalgic vibes the 
entire time, listening to vocals 
that are akin to George Clin-
ton, Al Green, Prince, and Rick James. The instrumentation fully backs up this switch too. 
Booming bass, great synth leads; it’s really incredible to think that this is the same art-ist who just released “Because The Internet” in 2013.Some noteworthy tracks include “Zombies,” in which Gambino makes a statement 
against what I believe is the 
music industry (see “We’re 
eating you for profit/There is no way to stop it”) in a pack-
age, enveloped with a funky 
wrapping paper. “California” makes me want to dance 
immediately, and honestly if 
you don’t feel the same thing, 
you may want to get yourself 
checked. “Riot” is bombastic, 
energetic; Gambino displays 
some incredible range, not only on this track, but the en-tirety of the album.Don’t discredit this album 
without listening to it more than once, despite what your 
homie on Twitter might have said about it; don’t listen to him, he’s an idiot. Give Child-ish Gambino the respect he deserves as he takes you on 
a musical voyage into places you may have never been.
Will Izzo can be contacted 
at izzo@marshall.edu.
The album artwork for ‘Awaken My Love!’ SCREENSHOT | DONALD GLOVER
‘Awaken My Love!’: An Informal Album Review
Look for “The Book Nook” 
in Thursday’s edition.
Q: Why are E.T.’s Eyes so big??
A: Because he saw his phone bill!
Submit your jokes to 
parthenon@marshall.edu.
THEPUB
THEPUBFAMILYFUNCENTER |25015THAVENUE |304-529-6086
FAMILY
FUN CENTER
Newly Remodeled
Fun Center
FUNFORALLAGES!
3,000
SQ. FT.
Many, Many,
Many New
GAMES!
SERVING HUNGRY HERD FANS SINCE 1961!
We Deliver Our Full Menu - Lunch, Dinner
or Snack Time to Marshall University!
PIZZAS • PASTAS • SANDWICHES
• PIZZA BREADS • HOAGIES • CHIPS & DRINKS
$699
Large Pizza Large Pizza
$1100FOUR
TOPPINGS
ONE
TOPPING
Large Pizza
$1999Two
Toppings,
2 Liter Pepsi & Ten Wings
$12.00 MINIMUM FOR DELIVERY!
Tasty Pizza Bread
Made like pizza on a
pepperidge farm
bun with cheese
Additional
Toppings
.65¢
$3.99
Chicken Wings
Buffalo Style,
Breaded or Boneless
18 to an order
$529
Pepperoni Bites
Variety of sauces:
mild, medium, hot,
srirachi, parmesan
garlic, teriyaki,
BBQ Dr. Pepper
33
50
82 Watch All Your Favorite
Football Games On Our
Flatscreen TV’s!
LIVEDJ!
FRIDAY&SATURDAY
7:00PM-10:30PM
